Progressive supranuclear palsy: a clinicopathological study of 21 cases.
The symptoms and signs used to diagnose progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP) should be easily identifiable by neuropathologists and neurologists as well as by movement disorder experts. The presence, at the time of death, of symptoms and signs that are used in published clinical criteria for the diagnosis of this disorder was searched for in 21 pathologically confirmed typical PSP cases. The following items, present in at least 80% of pathologically confirmed cases, can be considered as the most accurate clinical data for the diagnosis of PSP: non-familial parkinsonism, not improved by L-dopa therapy, with vertical voluntary gaze palsy; postural instability and falls; pseudobulbar palsy and dementia with frontal lobe-like syndrome; and a progressive course of less than 10 years. The definite diagnosis of PSP must be clinicopathological, and these minimal clinical data may be used for this purpose.